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ever has the
desert been more beautiful
than now—and never have
Real Estate opportunities
in the desert been greater
than now!
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Palm Springs Spa shown on our
cover, and the bath house pictured at the right were
built on the same ground—historic site of the hot
water springs at Palm Springs. This oasis was long
used by the Agua Caliente band of the Desert
Cahuilla Indians. The photographs, taken 52 years
apart, serve as a dramatic reminder of the great
changes that have and are taking place in the
Coachella Valley portion of California's Colorado
Desert.
This special issue will give you a picture of the
Coachella Valley as it is today, and what it will be
tomorrow (for a story on the future, see page 35).
This area's interesting and significant Indian heritage
is discussed in the paragraphs below. The Valley's
reputation in the period from Indian days to the
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start of the Valley's two most important industries
—tourism and agriculture—is touched on by U.S.
Grant IV (page 20). In those days (1910-1930)
the outside world regarded Coachella Valley as a
suburb of hell. The tourist industry's early days
(page 6), and agriculture's early struggles (page 26)
are the subjects of articles by on-the-scene participants.
"Coachella Valley, 1962" is covered in four
stories: The urban development (page 24); airconditioning which has tamed summer heat (page
17); guide to Coachella's outdoor attractions (page
10); and how the desert is being made to "blossom
as the rose" (page 22).
A word on the local Indians: The 100-member
Agua Caliente band still owns the hot water oasis
in downtown Palm Springs (the land was leased to
the Spa developers for 99 years), plus 31,000 other
acres checkerboarded throughout the Palm Springs
area. A few years ago a valuation of $10,000,000
was placed on the band's real estate within the city
limits. What the whole of their gold-plated reservation is worth staggers the imagination.
The modern Spa's coming into being represents
Big Money's first merger with the hitherto undeveloped Indian lands. Prior to the building of the Spa,
these valuable holdings could only be leased for
short-term periods. The Spa developers obtained
a long-term lease by promising to spend $200,000 on
their project. They actually spent $2,500,000.
This favorable treatment of the Indian property
so impressed Congress that the way was cleared for
more development of Indian lands by private capital. The Spa itself is building a $2,000,000 hotel.
Canyon Country Club, when completed, will represent a $50,000,000 investment on Indian lands.
Economically, the Desert Cahuilla bands in the
south end of the Valley are not so fortunate as their
Palm Springs cousins.
Of the Torres-Martinez band on the northwest
shore of Salton Sea, their beloved pastor, Father
Collymore, says: "They are the abandoned ones
. . . almost alone, and surely almost forgotten."
Their reservation has many square miles of fertile
lands, but canal water has come to only parts of it.
The accentuated development of property rimming
the Salton Sea promises a better tomorrow for these
Indians.
The Cabezon band, located near Indio, has good
agricultural land, but no water; some rentals are
received by clan members from small businesses
located on land parcels fronting Highway 99.
Augustine Reservation, near the Coachella Valley
High School at Thermal, in time will be rich when
water is brought to it. There are only five members
of this clan still living.
///
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quicker; they intuitively respond to the desert's warm hand
of friendship offered them, they quickly sense its kinship with
the human spirit. Man figures he always has to put up a fight.
•
Bill Borden of Banning said he had postponed his wedding
by two days, and we asked him why. "Well," he explained,
logically, "I figured it out that my silver anniversary would
come on a Saturday, and I always play golf on Saturdays."
•
Wasted, weakling words in any business or home—"/ told
you so."
^

"Those can't be dates. They're not in a plastic bag!

Tom Miller moved his family out to suburban Indio to find
the desert's infinite peace and quiet, but frustration has set in.
"I'd take that new record player back to the dealer if I could,"
avows he. "When I bought it for Christmas, the man assured
me it would reproduce symphonies, operas and hymns with
delightfully high fidelity. But he never mentioned that my
high-enthusiasm high school sophomore daughter would keep
it screaming constantly with high-volume rock-and-roll. The
desert birds have left us, and even my dog won't slink home
until after midnight now."
Our family bank account is low this third month after
Christmas, but maybe we are getting ahead anyway. Desert
Steve Ragsdale once told me that all progress is based on
eternal desire to live beyond income.
•
Every now and then t express a normal masculine
yen to move out to a wild desert shack and let my
whiskers grow wild for six months or so. "Nothing
would come of it," warns my Adele each time, "except
loneliness. But I could forward your mail."
•
If you want a perfect hatch, mister, just brood over your
troubles.
^

"Come ye yourselves apart into a desert
place, and rest a while."
Mark 6:31

This is a very special issue for Coachella Valley. Well fine;
that's a very special area. I asked some Chambers of Commerce for Facts about it, and got a plethora of statistics
concerning climate, farming, dates, hotels and such, but not
a word about the region's Number 1 asset—its people. "People
everywhere are all alike," you argue? Not so! It takes a very
special Man and Woman to envision Opportunity on a desert,
then show the strength to give that vision reality. You CofC
publicists get hep.
^
"We hardly ever go to church out here," one grinning native
of Mecca told me. "We just don't believe there could be any
better living conditions Up There!"
•
Lots of well heeled movie stars flee out to Palm Springs.
The fortunate ones return to Hollywood well healed.
•
One of our fearless Palm Springs ministers caught a
revved-up movie mogul on a golf course there and told him
this: "You have no more right to consume happiness without
producing it, than to consume wealth without producing it."
•
Best thing about the desert is that it has no built-in
obsolescence.
^
Personally I prefer the well-developed female movie stars
regardless of sex—which is not easy to be regardless of. A
movie male trying to unwind on our desert is likely to become
a touseled, unshaved, unlovely creature somewhat resembling
a burned-over cholla cactus. Screen females normally let go

Up in Twenty-Seven Palms, Alaska, where I was born in a
split-level igloo, people think our California desert is nothing
but sand dunes like the Sahara. But we remain friends. For
Christmas I sent ten pounds of Coachella Valley dates up
there, and got back ten pounds of prime whale blubber. An
all-American exchange.
^
You wanta know what started that fight at the Palm
Springs rodeo? A dude from New York stepped out of his
hotel, looked around the street then said, "Never before have
I seen so many half pints in 10-gallon hats!"
•
Secret capitalistic report to the Kremlin: Even the desert
dwellers of America, with little or no visible means of report,
now have one automobile for every three persons.
•
Yes, it gets warmish around Indio in summer, but we
never notice it. One of us did check out, go to his reward,
and foolishly start complaining about the temperature. "Oh
but it's a dry heat," Satan explained blandly. "Really not
uncomfortable at all."
"Nuts," scoffed the Indio man. "I've heard that old guff
before."
"Certainly," agreed Satan. "In fact you told it. That's why
you're here."
^
"I have a severe allergy to grass," says Milt Hoffman
of La Quinta, "which regrettably precludes any contact
with it such as mowing or trimming. Fortunately, it is
inoperative on a golf course."
•
Whenever I get near the Salton Sea my mind reverts to the
Bible. Daydreamer that 1 am, I envision men in long beards
and robes populating the area. Seems to me that One in
particular would fit in there; seems as if He would sometimes
be sitting on a rock, gently showing the rest of us how to
orient our lives, much as was done near the Dead Sea. Come
to think of it, probably He does sit here and teach—if only we
have the will to see and hear.
///

IF YOU'RE 50 YEARS OR OVER...

A marvelous new life awaits you
in fabulous Palm City
CALIFORNIA'S ESTABLISHED RETIREMENT CITY

start having more fun than you've ever had in your life!
Have fun with hobbies. There'll be
special rooms and equipment.
Have fun with friends your own age.
Hundreds are already enjoying this
marvelous new life.
Have fun playing. Palm City has
endless recreational facilities.
Have fun swimming in any of the
three large heated pools here.
Have fun in California's gorgeous
Palm Springs area where the
weather is wonderful, the surroundings perfect.
Have fun! Choose your Palm City
home or apartment this weekend!
WRITE FOR FREE 24-PAGE BROCHURE: Palm City, Box 338, Dept. DM
Palm Desert, California

HOMES FROM $12,995
OWN-YOUR-OWN APARTMENTS FROM $12,500

HOW TO GO:
Take Highway 60-70-99 twenty-six miles past the Palm
Springs turnoff to Washington St., turn south and proceed approximately one mile to Palm City. Or, from
Palm Springs, take Highway 111 through Palm Desert
to Washington St., turn north and proceed approximately two miles to Palm City.
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